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PREFACE 


The H&Zard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch of NIOSH conducts field 
investigations of possible health h&Zards in th• wortplaee. These 
investigations at"e conducted under the authority of Section 20(1)(6) of the 
Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, 29 u.s.c. &69(a)(6) which 
authorizes the Secretary of Health 1nd Haman Services, following a written 
reauest ,,... any t11Ployer or authorized repres•tative of _..,1oyees, to 
determine .nether •Y subsbnca nOl'llllly found· 1n the place of -.,loymnt has 
potentially toxic effects in· suctt concentrations 11 used or found. 

The Hazl1"d Evaluations 1nd Tectmtcal AssisUnc:e lr•dt also Pf"OYides, upon
M!Cluest, lled1ca1,.nursing, and industrial hygiene technical and consultative 
assistance (TA) to Fed.,.al, state, and local agencies; labor; industry and 
othe- gro&Jl)S or ind1v1duals to control occupational health hazards and t::i 
prevent related trauma 1nd disease . 

Mention of company names or products does not c:onst1tute ~ndorsement by the 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health. 

http:Fed.,.al


HETA 81-134-1079 NIOSH Investigators:
' . 	 'March 1982 Paul L. Johnson, I.H. 

Metropolitan Sewer D1str1ct John Horan, "4.0. 
Cfnc1nnat1, Ohio 

I. SUM4ARY 

In Decellber, 1980, the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health 
(NIOSH) received 1 request for a health hazard evaluation froa a f'e1)resentat1ve 
of 11111>loyees at the Metropolitan Sewer District located 1n C1ncinnat1, Ohio. 
The NqUest stated that 1111Ployees were experiencing staach 11 lness and 
occasional breathing d1ff1cult1es while working 1ns1de a decant tank located 
1n Bu~ld1ng •H•. _The request d1d not specify particular e,q>osures. 

Environmental s191Ples were collected using direct reading indicator tubes on 
March '· 1981, to dete1"9tne work area eXJ)osures. In add1t1on, a NIOSH 
physician interviewed 10 1111Ployees, nine of when worked periodically inside 
the decant tank . 	 · 

Direct reading indicator tubes detected benzene at 2 to 3 pp11 (OSHA standard 
10 ppt1; 	 NIOSH 1.0 PPlll ceiling) and carbon dioxide at 150 ppm (OSHA standard 
5000 ppm). It should be noted that this 11ethod of sample collection can be 
influenced by other gases and vapors. Additional gases and/or vapors 
.,ni tored for but not detected included: methane, hydrogen sulf1 de, sulfur 
dioxide, anmonia, oxide of nitrogen, phosgene and men:aptan. 

The tflPloyees interviewed by the NIOSH physician reported symptoms of nausea 
and irritati on of the eyes and 111Jcous llltlbranes. In several instances 
symptoms occurred after a brief period in the decant tank area (a few hours 
or less). Nine of the 10 interviewed reported an extremely noxious odor which 
lingered on the skin and clothing for days. 

The quality of the atltl>sphere inside the decant tank is unpredictable
fror.a one day to the next depending on the qua11~ of the plant influent. 
Therefore, exposures within the tank shou ld be considered potentially
hazardous and certain prot@Ct1ve ..asures, as explained in Section VII, 
should be taken for all tank entries. Benzene was detected, however, 
the detector tube sampling 111ethod used 1s subject to interference from 
several organic vapors, therefore, its presence is questionable. The 
reported symptollS were non-specific and could result from exposure to 
comnon sewer gases such as hydrogen sulfide, sulfur dioxide or ammonia. 

: o. 
sulfide, sulfur dioxi de, 
111elllbr1nes. 
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II. INTRODUCTION 

During Decetlber 1980 the Hazard Ev•luations and Technical Assistance Branch 
of NIOSH received a request fro. Ohio Council ·1a of the American Federation of 
State. County and Municipal Employees to evaluate certain wort conditions at 
the Metropolitan Sewer District, Cincinnati. Ohio. The request concerned 
eXi:»osure(s) emitted by H Building decant operations. Ffeld visits concerning
this request were ..de by NIOSH 11td1cal and fndustrfal hygiene personnel on 
January 6, and March 4, 1981. NIOSH distributed Interi• Report (fl) in March 
1981 outlining the prelillinary results, future 1ctfon and ntcOlmlln- dations. 

III. BACKGROUND 

The· Metropol itan Sewer District fs located in Southwest Cincinnati, Ohio and 
services the greater part of Hallf lton County. The plant has both prfMry and 
secondary treatment facilities, with an average flow of 120 million gallons 
per day (MGPD). Pri..ry treatment re11Dves a substantial 1110unt of suspended 
..tter and scu• by .echanical processes, while secondary treatatent uses 
biological methods in which aerobic aicroorganiSJIS reduce the soluble and 
insoluble contallinants present in the wastewater. As the wastewater enters 
the plant, through intercei>tor and/or outfall sewers ft fs channeled through 
a screened chamber and distributed for grit removal and cleaning. The 
screened ..terf als removed from the flow are conveyed to incinerators or 
to loading bins for hauling. The channeled wastewater then passes through 
aerators and is channeled on to pri111ry settling tanks. In the settling tanks 
the wastewater is retained (1 to 3 hours) to perait suspended solids to 
settle. Mechanical rakes supported on rails above the wastewater .,ve the 
settled solids to sludge hoppers located at the tanks bottom. Raw sludge 1s 
continuously pumped fro• the hoppers to anaerobic digesters. Anaerobically
digested aaterials are Mixed with aerobic liquors and piped to a thermal 
conditioning systetl. Liquids from this systell are then passed on to a gravity 
decant thickener, dri ed into cakes by vacuum filtering and then incinerated. 

The decant tank was of major concern during the survey. This 750,000 gallon 
tank is responsible for thickening the suspended sludge-based materials. 
Most activities take place in the tank in a quite warm and humid atmosphere.
Because of the action of the chell'fcals being processed and the high humidity 
generated by the processing, frequent scheduled and nonscheduled Maintenance 
of equip11ent is needed. These lftlintenance functions require the worker to 
enter the decant tank, thus exposing hi• to numerous sewage degradation
products. 
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V . EVALUATION METHODS 

Colorimetric (direct reading} detector tube units (8 types) were used during 
the survey to deter111ne contall'fnant concentrations. This ~thod of sample
collection was incorporated because of the high humid enviror1111nt and the 
nuniber and nature of the exposure potent'f a 1s. The chell'fca1 C0111Ponents samp1ed 
for included benzene, carbon dioxide, oxygen level, •thane, hydrogen sulfide, 
sulfur dioxide, am10ni1, oxide of nitrogen, phosgene and 11ercaptan (methyl).
While the samples were being collected, the NIOSH 11edfcal officer obtained 
data and f nfon11tion fro11 nployees working in the decant tank area. 

V. EVALUATION CRITERIA 

The envf ron11ental evaluation criteria used for the study are presented in 
Table I. Listed in this Table are rec:oa111nded environmental limits, the 
source of the recoal'lended lfllit, principal or primary health effects and the 
current OSHA legal standard. The NIOSH and Alllerican Conference of Governmental 
Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) rec011nendations are often lower than the legal 
standards because they incorporate newer fnforlllltfon on health considerations 
and technical feasibility. 

VI . RESULTS/DISCUSSION 

A. Environmental 

Detector tube 11easure11ents obtained from the decant tank indicated that benzene 
levels (2 to 3 ppt11-Table II) exceeded the current NIOSH 1.0 PP• reconnended 
criteria. However, ft should be noted that certain airborne contaminants can 
interfere with this collection media. Toluene, xylene and ethyl benzene - all 
of which are less toxic than benzene, are known to interfere with this 
111ethod. Carbon dioxide ellissions were also found in the decant tank however, 
the levels detected {150 ppm) were well within the current OSHA and NIOSH 
reconwnended standard (Table I). Other contaminants sampled for but not 
detected included: methane, hydrogen sulfide, sulfur dioxide, aftlftOnia, oxides 
of nitrogen, phosgene, and nercaptan. 

It should be noted that gases such as 11ethane. hydrogen sulfide. sulfur dioxide 
and carbon monoxide are COllaOn sewage breakdown by-products and can be fatal 
to humans.1 Asphyxiants such as methane can kill by displacing needed 
o~gen or by preventing red blood cells frOll absorbing oxygen and transferring
it to the body tissues. Irritants such as hydrogen sulfide will attack the 
respiratory and/or nervous system(s) and can cause death by da..ging or 
paralyzing the body functions.2 The oxygen (Oz) content registered 19.Si 
during the sampling period however, continuous 02 910n1toring while working
in the decant tank should be mandatory. 

I
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8. Medical 

Of the ten ftlS)loyees interviewed by the NIOSH •dical officer. nine had worked 
inside the decant tank. The worker tMt did not ·perfon1 duties inside worked 
i n an •"• above 1 vent that extended fra. the decant tank. He becne 111 
exi»eriencing •la1se and weigttt loss. Syllptom of ill-health devele>ped 
shortly after onset of 1111PlQP111t in August 1980. As a result of his illness 
he was out of work for niM da,ys. during wtlich ti• the decant vent syste• was 
improved. Since ttte Qsta was improved. t:M t11Pl01ee' s SY'IPtOtlS hive not 
recun"ed. 

The other nine worke" intem-4 ..,.,.-tecl that 'tM l•test period of work 
in the tank was for we ,..,ki during tM .-r of 1980. During that ti•. 
ene worker recalled wrking 1a the tallk ~s per week. 8 to 14 tmun per 
day. Aside frOll the 2.....- period. •st .wt activities requi" llini•l entry 
ranging from 10 llinutes to 4 hours. 1e9&l1r scMcilled lfttt"J req1.1i"d 
electrical •intenance t11Pl01ees to 

•rs
•ter tM tank briefly each mnth to 

sui»ply •anti-coM"Osion• pills uf! Ngular •i1ttenanc1 ...ters to ift~t the 
taN: periodically (usually 1 to 2 ••"1 Z .,..ths}. 

line of ten -.101ees inte"i-4 re,ortad tht an ext.-..ly noxious odor was 
and 1s invariably present tft the dtcant tank. tt was also mntioned that the 
odor lingers ift clothing and on the *in for cays. de1i»ite vtgorous hygiene. 
SY11Pto• re,orted by U. t11terviewees ittel"dld MadKhe. nausea, "'°"xii 
(dtllinished appetite). iM"itatton of .,., and mucous ..,ranes, cttest tight
ness, and stMtrtness of breath. Most SJ11Ptoa wre transient and resolved 
shortly after the wort1r left the tank. 

Vil. CONCLUSIONS 

Because of the constant changes taking place within the decant tank caused by 
anaerobic activities and chemical waste discharged into the treatment system. 
no one set of health and safety rules w111 apply lOOI of the time. Therefore. 
ventilation should be provided in the area prior to and during tank entry. 
Ventilation provides fresh air as well as diluting and dispersing hannful 
vapors or gases. Another precaution befo" entering the tank would be to 
'don ' protective equ1p11ent. Respiratory protection should be 111ndatory. 
Devices such as mechanical filter ..sks, chellical cartridge, combination 
filter/chemical filter "sp1rators and gas •sits '" not suitable for use 
in the decant tank. The proper ~ of breathing protection is an air line 
respirator, hose Msk, or self-contained breathing apparatus. These systems 
supply fresh a1r which is needed if an o~gen deficiency ex1sts.l 
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\ 	 The medical 5Y111Ptoa as rei>orted to the NIOSH •dical offfcer were non-specific
and could result fro11 exposure to several substances, including hydrogen
sulfide, phosgene, sulfur dioxide, or 1W110nia. Although ft fs possible that 
the reported sy111>tOC1S were caused by •X1>0sures that t"epresent 1 nuiSAnce 
rather than a threat to health, 1t is also possible that the decant tank 
per1od1ca11y contains substances at levels that do f"e1)1"'esent potential health 
hazards. Accordingly, 111 personnel working 1n the decant area and other 
confined spaces should be for911llly instructed as to the potential health risks 
that at"e involved with entering and working fn confined al"'eas. 

VIII 	 RECtltENDATIONS 
.. 

Selle of the woning conditions .as described during the interviews and noted 
by the NIOSH evaluation tea• represent serious safet;y hazards and should be 
abated as soon as possible. llec~nd&tfons are suggested as follows: 

1. E111>loyees reported ttlat 1n the past they dfd not war •sks in the decant 
tank, but brought combustion and o~gen •ters with thell. They began using
Scott Afr Pats in January 1981 (in Heu of the test •tars, because the alal'llS 
on the •ter"s repeatedly sounded). It is recomended that an tducatfon 
progra• be 1..,1...nted to tnfon1 aployees·of the hazards associated with 
confined spaces. Such 1 prograa should include: 

A. E•rgeney entry and exit procedures. 
B. Use of oxygen and combustion iters. 
c. Use of applfcable respirators. 
o. First aid, MY include c1rdfo-pul11Dn1ry resuscitation. 
E. Lock-out procedu,..s. 
F. S•fe~ equipment use. 
G. Rescue dr111s. 
H. Penrt t Syste•. 

Proper wort practice procedures are outlined in the NIOSH R~onnendations for 
Occupational Standard for Wortfng in Confined Spaces and should be referenced 
concerning the above areas. 

2. ~any of the jobs in the decant tank are done by one individual, without a 
back-up person available in event of an accident or emergency. Because of the 
uncertainty of the exposure(s) in the tank, ft is reca1111ended that 
self-contained breathing units or supplfed-afr respirators be used by the 
workers entering the tank and that each worker have a back-up for entergency
s1 tuitions. 
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3. Some wort activities require the e~loyee to maneuver himself fnto awkw•rd 
positions (e.g., leaning over the side of the catwalk to check torque
switches) without SAfety straps or lines. Accordingly, all confined space 
entry and wort activities should be done by 1 tea• rather than by one 
1ndfvidual. In addition, safety lines should be incorporated and secured 
where possible while vortting inside the decant tank. 

4. Because of the high hUlllidity and chellical activities taking place in the 
ti'*• •Ul structures deteriorate at faster than norml rates. Therefore, 
inspection of the structural integrity of catwalks and other appropriate areas 
in the t•'* should be aade on a re91l1rly schecil,ed basis. 

5. Entry fnto con~ned spaces should be prohfbfted until initial testing of 
the 1t11osphere has been conducted. The tests perfonaed should include· 
explosibility, oxygen deficiency, and carbon· dioxide. The percent of oxygen
for ~onfined space entry shauld be no less than 19.SS nor greater than 
25S.4 Approved respiratoey equipment should be 11andatory (e.g.,
self-contained breathing units or supplied 1fr respirators). 

6. Personal Protective Equipment - disposable coveralls, caps, and gloves
should be provided to e11Ployees wortfng inside the decant tanks. 
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Copies of this report are currently available upon request from NIOSH, 
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through the National Technical Information Service (NTIS), 5285 Port Royal , 
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NTIS can be obtained fro11 NIOSH Publ ications Office at the Cinci nnati 
address. Copies of this report have been sent to: 

1. 	 Cincinnati Health Department 
2. 	 Ohio Council 18 of the American Federation of State, County and 
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3. 	 Metropolitan Sewer District 
4. 	 NIOSH, Region V 
5. 	 OSHA, Region V 

For the purpose of fnforwring affected et11Ployees, copies of this report shall 
be posted by the e11Ployer in a prominent place accessible to the employees for 
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TAILE I 

ENYIRONMElfTAL EYALUATIOll CRITERIA 

METROPOUTON SEWER DISTRICT 


CINCINNATI, OHIO 


SUISTAlfCE 11£COtMN0£0 EWIROllEllTAL LIMIT SOUllCE
 PRIMARY HEALTH EFFECTS OSHA STAJl>AllDS -
ltnzene 1.0 ppm 160 lltnute cttltng) lllOSH** llood changes tncludtnt 1eut..ta 10 ppm, 8-hr. 

Carbon Dtod cit 5000 PP•· I-hr. TVA ACGIH* Headacht, shortness of brt1tll1 5000 PPll. 8-hr. 
dtzztness 

Metltane lt•tttnt factor 1w1tlable o~gen, OJlrttn AC&IH Unconsctousness fro11 asp'-rxta Avatl1blt Oll;Ygtft 
•st not be 1111 than 181 tn ar11 

fCrdrOfltl 10 ppm (10 lltnutt c1tltn9) lllOSH c.-., c0ttwuhtons eye trrttatton, 20 ppm 10 •fn. 
Sulftdt trrttatton of resptr1tory systee, cef1tng 

dtzztness, headache, f1ttgue, tns011tt1 

Sulfur Dtoddt 0.5 PP11 TVA lllOSH Eyes, nose ind thro1t trrttatfon, 5 PPll. 8-hr. 
chottng, coughing, eye and stfn burns 

Amonf1 50 ppm (5 mtnutt cetltng) lllOSH £1•. nose ind .throat trrttatton, SO ppm, 8-hr. 
lhortn111 of brtatll, d111t p1tn, ptnk
frot'-1 sputum, sUn burns 

Oxtdt of 1 ppa (15 •tnutt cet1tng) lllOSH Cough, shortness of breatlt, chest 5 ppm, 8-hr. 
lftro91n patn, pulmonary ede•, hetrt probltllS, 

Qe trrttatlon 

Phos91ne 0. 1 ppm fTWA I-hr. ) - 0.2 (cetltng) lllOSH 11• trrt tint, burntng tllrolt, WMlft, 0.1 ppm. 8-hr. 
foa11r sputu•, shortness of brtatll, 
chest pain, stfn burns 

Mercaptan 0.5 18-hr. TVA) ACGJH ll1rcost1 1 cyanosts, convulsions, 10 PPll. 15-•fn. 
pulmon1ry trrtt1nt1 rtsptr1tory Ctf1fng 
p1r1lysts. nausea 

• 	liirtcan Conference of &Owernmental lnCilstrtal lijglenlsts. Thi'ishOld Lfift Values (TlY'sJ for Chetlfcal Sutistince 1nd Plijsfc1l
Agents tn the llortroom Enwfron•nt wtth Intended Changes for 1982. 

*'*Benzene ts 1 suspect carcinogen and eJtposure should be •fnf•fztd. 
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TABLE II 


DETECTOR TUBE SAMPLES COLLECTED INSIDE DECANT TANK 

METROPOLITAN SEWER DISTRICT BUILDIMG H. A CHAMBER 


MARCH 1981 

VAPOR CONC£NTRATION 
MEASUREMENT BETWEEN 1445 AND 

1530 HOURS 4 MARCH 1981 

Methane ND 

Sul f ur Dioxide ND 

~nia MO 

Nitrogen (oxides) ND 

Benxene 

Hydrogen Su1fide 

Methyl Merc:aptan 

2 pptl to !_3* 

NO 

ND 

All suples were collected at 
the center of the decant tank 
wtt11e sl udge was being 
recirculated at 140 gallons 
per afnute. 

Carbon Dioxide O. lSS 

O~gen Content 19.51 

*Benzene cannot bi confinRd as being present by this 11ethod because a.ttter arcat1c 
hydrocarbons such as toluene and xylene have s111i1ar sensitivities to thfs test. 
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